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The Experts Corner by Recorded Future University
The Expert’s Corner, presented by Recorded Future University, is a client-
facing training series that presents specific topics and workflows of the 
Recorded Future Platform. Each session will look at different features, 
functionality, and experiences across all module types, and dive deep into 
their applicability and actionability for end-users. Sessions will be offered 
on a regular basis and will be recorded and published to Recorded Future 
University, where you can view them at any time. Join product experts, as  
well as surprise guest speakers from the Recorded Future family, as we 
continue to bring world class training to our clients.
 
Prerequisite: Attendees should be users of Recorded Future for at least 3 
months. We strongly encourage all attendees to complete the New User 
Onboarding course relevant to your license in Recorded Future University.

CPE Credits: This webinar is eligible for 1 CPE Credit from ISC2. Requests for 
CPE credits can be submitted via email to training@recordedfuture.com after 
each session.

TARGET AUDIENCE

All clients are encouraged to attend. 
Topics will vary; we aim to provide 
content for all license types.

OBJECTIVES
• Enhance confidence with  

Recorded Future
• Expand awareness of advanced  

level product features
• Empower the use of  

Recorded Future in new and  
creative ways

ABOUT RECORDED FUTURE 

Recorded Future is the world’s largest provider of intelligence for enterprise security. By combining persistent and pervasive automated data collection and analytics with human analysis,  
Recorded Future delivers intelligence that is timely, accurate, and actionable. In a world of ever-increasing chaos and uncertainty, Recorded Future empowers organizations with the visibility  
they need to identify and detect threats faster; take proactive action to disrupt adversaries; and protect their people, systems, and assets, so business can be conducted with confidence.  
Recorded Future is trusted by more than 1,000 businesses and government organizations around the world. 
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